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Nikkei concerns in L.A.: housing, health care, crime, image 
LOS ANGELES-A recent swvey among Nikkei in the greater the Isse~ a more serious p~blem is rearing its head for the Nisei. de~tion than ~e perpetrators of crime. 
Los Angeles area, published by the Kashu Mainichi Oct. 14, M?St of those resI?On~g .t? tJ:e swvey felt that the com- 'Everyone 15 more concerned about the rights of the criminal 
indicated three "serious problem" areas: ~uruardsty does no~ ~ve Its pr:ontIes ill proper order. That the push than the rights of the victim," seems to be the general opinion. 

l-Housing and health care for the elderly; 2-growing crime ow establishing ho~mg and ~ solid h~th care program * 
rate in the city; and ~e waning Japanese image imposed by sh?uld be numbe;, on~ Wlth everything e~ ill sequ~n~; . . " * 
Japanese imports dwing a period of economic setbacks. 'The problem, SaId on~ concerned Little TokyOIte, ~ go~g The Japanese image has been tarnished in recent years by 

Though no numbers appear in the swvey, ''most'' responding to get a lot ~orse before It ge~ ~tter because of the directIon reasons both imagined and real 
to the survey said since housing and health care for the elderly is our commuruty has been ~eamr:g. American workers who have lost their jobs due to the importa-
a new situation to the Japanese community, not enough prepara- « tion of Japanese goods, especially in the auto and steel industry, 
tion and planning have been devoted to it. While crime is generally regarded as a community-wide pro- have especially become "anti-Japanese." 

Said o~ respondent, "if you consider that the average Nisei blem, a surprising number of Japanese Americans are more This attitude is begiruling to reflect on the Nise ~ Issei and 

today is older than most of the Issei when we went to relocation concerned about it than at first thought. Sansei and many are disturbed about it 
camps, the lack of care for the agm' g Nisei becomes a prominent Most expressed the feeling that it is unsafe to walk the streets "The main problem here," said one concerned Nisei, "is that 
issue." at night and some said it is unsafe even in broad daylight Many we can't do too much about it. Our hands are tied" 

Another added, "although the general feeling is that the Nisei of the elderly Issei women, who have been victims of purse- What upsets him most about the whole atmosphere centering 
as a whole are affluent, this is really not the case and many Nisei snatching and the assault that accompanies such crimes, have around the growing hostility towards Japan and the Japanese is 
are dependent on such financial aid as Social Security to main- taken place in daylight on well-traveled streets. the coy, ''who me?" attitude of the Japanese. 

tain their livelihood" ''There is really no safe place," said one Issei woman, who said 'The Japanese seems to blame the entire situation on the 
"However," he added, "Social Security is really social unse- that she was frightened several times but never was victimized. Americans by making such claims as Americans being poor 

curity because it does not provide enough aid to cover the bare And, most people blame the growing crime problems on liber- business people and that Americans don't do enough to rebuild 
essentials of everyday living." al courts which turns criminals back on the street their auto industry." 

In addition to this, most Nisei because of their earlier training The police are frustrated in their effort to curb crime because While this may be true to some extent, most people feel that 
from the Isse~ do not consider welfare as the way to go although when they capture the suspect, the suspect is often back on the . the Japanese don't seem to recognize the growing anti-Japanese 
welfare will provide a much better financial base than Social streets in a short period. sentiment and consequently, have made no effort in the area of 
Security. One Nisei shop-keeper who was robbed and served as a wit- public relations to retain their image in the American business 

"Because of their pride, or whatever, the average Nisei does ness 8:gainst the criminals was shocked to see the same culprits community. 

not want to rely on their children for support," said another. back ill several months, threatening bodily harm for singling The majority of the Japanese Americans are of the opinion 
This means that the average Nise~ now about 62 to 6S in age, them out for the crime. that some strong action should be taken to restore, if not the 

must fend for themselves in a community which has not pro- "It's a damned if you do, and a damned if you don't situation" Japanese image as a whole, then certainly, the image of the 
vided the facility to fill these needs. said the shop keeper. NiseL 

Although much effort has been made in the area of assisting Others are in agreement that the victim receives less consi- - Kashu Mainichi 

NISEI WEEK (1935)-Veteran actor-director Mako, as young 
Oda (center right), emerges from the crowd viewing the . 193~ 
Nisei Week parade with playwright-actor Hiroshi Kashlwagl 
(center left), who plays Tatsumi in Visual Communication's "H~o 
Hata: Raise the Banner," premiering Oct. 26 at the L.A. MUSIC 
Center's Ahmanson Theater. SIor'y 00 Page 7 

Mineta challengers 'robbed' 
of political issue on spending 
SAN JOSE, Ca.-Rep. Nonnan Mineta (D-Ca.) went to Wash
ington as a ''New Deal" Democrat and now says he's six years 
older and wiser to the ways of Congress and his thinking 
changed. Perhaps that is why his three opponents "seem to be 
shooting at political mirrors", observed San Jose News staff 
writer Gary Swan. 

A member of the House Budget committee, Mineta, 48, favors 
a balanced budget '7be old adage of throwing money after a 
problem hoping it will go away-this is something I've gotten 
away from 1bere are a lot more practical considerations these 
days. Is the money there? Is it a federal responsibility? Are the 
programs that we have working? Is there a mechanism for 
getting rid of the program if it doesn't work? These are the 
problems that have been driven home to me much more," Swan 
reported, noting the fISCal conversion has robbed the challen

gers of the spendthrift issue. 
Republican candidate Ted Gagne is calling Mineta a reckless 

spender, identifying inflation as the country's worst problem 
and federal spending voted by Mineta are the primary cause. 
Gagne wants an end to ''wasteful and costly spending such as 
mandatory busing, bilingual ballots and bilingual education." 

Libertarian candidate Ray stroog-iiisists Mineta is at fault for "military 
spending that is too high and waste~y misdirected". He also ~lie,:,es 
defense spending can be cut by getnng U.S. forces out of countries like 
Japan and Gennany which can afford to defend themselves. 

Peace and Freedom candidate Robert Goldsborough is also critical of 
Mineta for support of increased defense spending. 

Councilman Fong Jr. vows 
to fight recall efforts 
HONOLULl)-City Councilman 
Hiram Fong Jr., son of Hawaii's 
fonner U.S. senator, is among six 
city council members targeted as 
being excessively pro-develoIr 
ment by a civic group. 

Subject now to a recall effort as 
petitions containing some 3,300 
signatures were being checked by 
the city clerk's office this past 
week, Fong in response contended 
he is a victim of "abuse" on reCall 
and vowed to fight back. 

At least 2,079 signatures must 
be confirmed as registered voters 
in his district before the election 
can proceed 

"I believe that the question of 
whether an elected official has 
acted in the best interest of his 
constituents by voting 'favorably' 
or 'unfavorably' on a particular is
sue should be detennined through 
elections-rot through recall," the 
Wai.kiki-Manoa Republican de
clared. 

The recall provision "has been 
radically transfonned from a pro
tective safeguard of the people in
to an usurpation of the people's 
elective powers," Fong continued. 
"Recall was specifically designed 
as an instrument to remove any 

Seattle JACL opens 
Min Masuda fund 
SEATILE, Wa-The Seattle 
JACL has established a separate 
account for the newly-established 
Dr. Minoru Masuda Memorial 
FUnd to assist the diverse interests 
within the Asian commuruty that 
had always concerned the late 
Univ. of Washington behavioral 
scientist and professor, chapter 
president Chuck Kato announced. 

Guidelines on fund use sOOw 
awards may be allocated for: 

I-Recognition of individual or orga
nWitional efforts to upgrade the quality 
of life of racial minority communities, 
especially OIl the Nikkei and Asian com
munities. 

2-Recognitionof signifJCantachieve
ments in the media, written or electron
ic, by, for and/or about Asian Americans. 

3-Recognition of creative expres
sions of Nikkei-Asian cultural heritage. 
~rshipof educational forums 

to proroote Nikkei-Asian cultural heri
tage and of their special concerns. 

5-Support for education endeavo11i 
in research by minority srudents. 

elected official who has abused the 
powers of his office, or who is in
capacitated and therefore has 
failed or is unable to perfonn the . 
duties of his office," Fong said "I 
fail to see row I fit in either ca
tegory." 

He said be has "faithfully ful
filed my duty as a councilman" by 
being "a conscientious member of 
the council" and "actively" partici
pating in the decision-making pro
cess. 

"In essence, I have done my job, 
and now I am being punished, so to 
speak, for fulfilling my obligations 
to the constituents of my district 

''To me, that is being unfair." 
Fong said there will always be 

people who disagree with his 
votes. 

"If I should make a thousand de
cisions in which five people are 
dissatisfied on each particular de
cision, I would have on hand some 
5,OOP dissatisfied constituents, 
which is more than enough names 
to fill the ranks of two recall peti
tions " he said. 

Others targeted in the recall ef
fort are Republican Andrew Poe
poe and Democrats George Aka
hane, Rudy Pacarro, Toraki Ma
tsumoto and Daniel Clement Jr. # 
(The Horolulu city council is com
prised of eight members.) 

Recall delayed 
against Kitayama 
UNION CITY, Ca.-The recall 
move against Mayor Tom Kitaya
ma has failed to get off the ground 
because of technical flaws in the 
wording of the petition, the Hay
ward Daily Review noted Oct. 7. 

In city council action Oct 6, a 
citizen's complaint against the ma
yor for abusing the powers of his 
office in dealing with striking 
workers at his nursery was reject
ed, the majority holding that the 
complaint was a private matter be
tween Kitayama and the strikers 
and if the complaint were to be 
presented to the district attorney, 
it should be done so by the citizens 
and not the council 

The complaint was in a letter 
addressed to the council by pari
shioners of Our Uidy of Rosary 
Church. 

'Shogun Revisited'theme of 
3rd Takahashi Lecture series 
SAN FRANOSCO-Three lec
tures focusing on the recent TV 
series, "Shogun", will be the theme 
of the third annual Tomoye-Henri 
Takahashi Lectures at the Christ 
United Presbyterian Church Oct 
29, Nov. 5 and Nov. 12, sponsored 
by"Stanford University in conjunc
tion with the Japan Society of Nor
thern California and the JACL. 
While tickets are free, reserva
tions will be held by calling Japan 
Society (986-t383). 

Peter Duus, professor of His
tory at Stanford University, will 
begin the series Oct 29, 8 p.m, 
with a slide lectw"e on "Lords, Cas
tles, and Vassals". 

Mary Elizabeth Berry, assistant 
professor of History at UC Berke
ley, will give the second lecture 
Nov 5, 8 p.m. on "Hideyoshi and 
Ieyasu: Politics in an Age of He-

75th anniversary 
SAN FRANOSCO-Japan Soci
ety of Northern California held 
its 75th anniversary celebration 
Oct. 7 aboard the ferry Klamath 
with Mayor Dianne Feinstein and 
author James Clavell as honored 
guests. 

roes." The lecture will be illus
trated with slides. 

And on Nov. 11, 8 p.m , Susan 
Matisoff, associate professor of 
Asian Uinguages at Stanford will 
present a slide lecture ''The Lives 
of Women in 17th Century Japan." 

The lecture series is made possi
ble by a generous gift from long
time San Francisco residents, T()
moye Nmawa Takahashi and Hen
ry Hiroyuki Takahashi . 

Century Club life 
member # 1 named 
OllCAGO--Uiunching the new 
life membership plan in JACL's 
Century Club (a one-time $l,CXXl 
personal contribution by an indi
vidual) and enrolled as No. 1 was 
James K Tsujimura of Portland, 
according to Dr. Frank Sakamoto, 
1000 Club chair. 

TSttiimura will also be listed in 
the PC Honor Roll in the New 
Year's edition as a 17-year Thou
sand Clubber and a 9-year Century 
Club member. 

No. 2 will be Frank's wife, Toshi, 
since he has been a JACI:. lCXXl 
Club life member since 1957. 

Cherry Blossom Festival to incorporate 
SAN FRANCISCO-The Cherry Blossom Festival corrunittee of the 
Japanese Chamber of Commerce of Northern California was organized 
in 1967 to stage its first "Sakura MatsW"i" the following year. It is now in 
the process of filing as a separate nonprofit organization, according to 
immediate past chairman Richard Tsutakawa 

Meanwhile, Eugene Sasai, manager of the Japan Center Branch of San 
Francisco Savings and Loan, will chair the 1981 festival to be held on 
successive weekends: April 17-19 and 24-26. 

As a nonprofit goup, the Festival would be in a better position to seek 
fmancial support from the public and private sectors, it was explained. 
On the new board will be 11 members representing six community 
groups (JCC-NC, Nichibei Kai, San Francisco JACL, Japanese American 
Religious Federation, Japanese Speaking Society of America and Ni
honmachi Merchants Assn.) and the Festival corrunittee. Toshio Na
gamura, chamber president, was voted the new board president Na
gamura is president of the California First Bank. 

Guild Savings acauired by Allstate 
SACRA1v1ENTO, Oi"-Guild Savings & Loan Assn., organized in 1964 by 
local business and professional men, mostly Nisei, with its nine branches 
was acquired by Allstate Savings & Loan Assn. for $8 million, the merger 
being announced Sept 30 and effective the following day. Dean ltino, a 
Guild co-founder who has been president-cl1ief executive officer, heads 
Allstate's new region for Sacramento with 10 offices in the three<:ounty 
metropolitan area. Tom Kunibe is chief appraiser. 

Merger talks had been undexway since July 1979, according to Gerald 
Niemeyer, president~hief operations officer of Allstate, the Sears, Roe
buck & Co. subsidiary based at Glendale. 
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PC~pl~ 
• Business 

Attorney Steven Doi, longtime 
JAQ.er, is a director of a newly
opened (Oct. 16) minority~wned 
California National Bank in San 
Francisco's financial district 

Steve Shimizu and his partner 
head a thriving California crayfish 
operation near the State Capitol in 
Sacramento River. The delta spe
cies, unlike the Louisiana rice 
fann variety in taste, are boiled 
and fresh frozen for export mainly 
to Scandinavia and England, 
where they are sell for $3 per kilo. 

Merit Savings & Loan promoted 
Keith Kisbiyama to chief financial 
officer. A 1974 Yale graduate in 
biology, joined Merit's accounting 
staff in 1976 and is currently at
tending UQA Graduate School of 
Management for his MBA He 
grew up in Gardena, is married to 

the former Nancy Nakagama who 
is a junior high school teacher and 
resides in Cerritos ... Newly
opened California Pacific National 
Bank, Los Angeles, with interna
tional interests as its prime ser
vice area, elected Cary Ching, 
erstwhile Bank of America official 
in Taipe~ as vice president 

R N. Edanmra of Toronto was 
named oorporate development 
vice president of Marshall Mack
lin Monaghan, Ud"consulting en
gineers, surveyors and planners in 
Canada and abroad. The Nisei 
engineer joined the firm in 1960, 
was elected a principal and direc
tor of the oompany in 1972 and 
since 1975 headed branch opera
tions in southern Ontario. 

'Palo Alto insurance representa
tive, Steven T . . (>kamoto, recently 
renuned from a Vancouver con
vention for top selling agents of . 
Occidental Life Insurance Co. of 

California. He is the branch mana
ger of the Palo Alto branch of Occi
dental, a member of the San Fran
cisco JACL, National Association 
of Life Underwriters, and the Ge
neral Agents and Managers As
sociation. 

• Courtroom 
Honolulu District Court Judge 

James Y. Shigemura, 63, stepped 
down from the bench Sept. .30 
when his six-year term ended. He 
said he wanted to retire. 

The U.S. Senate oonfirmed Sept 
!9 the appointment of Los Angeles 
Superior Court Judge ConsueIo 
Marshall to the Federal District 
Court, joining Judges Robert Ta
kasugi and Atsusbi Wallace T~
rna on the Central District bench. 
Admitted to the state bar in 1962, 
she was appointed to the Ingle
wood Municipal Court in 1976 and 
to the LA Superior Court in 1977. 
Her appointment had been con
troversial in the Nikkei communi-

. ty because of her decision to rule 
out evidence reportedly linking a 
defendant to the murder of Cren
shaw area resident Henry Nishi
zaki. 

• Elections 
Honolulu Prosecutor Togo Na

kagawa who was defeated in the 
recent primaries when the office 
became subject to election for the 
first time is now considering a city 
council post two years hence. Ap
pointed to office in 1977, he came 
in third in a three-way race. Also 
looking to 1982 is JoAnn Yuki
mum, who surrendered a sure re
nun to the Kauai county council in 
the primaries, to run for Kauai's 
mayoral seat in the primaries. It 
was a tough campaign, losing to 
incumbent Mayor Malapit by 8<lO 
votes .. Even Honolulu Mayor 
Frank Fasi, who was counted out
losing by less than 2,000 votes to 
Eileen Andel"SOO-might run for 
governor in 1982 though he re
vealed he would not have had he 
won a fourth term to City Hall. 

Mrs. Masa Okada (87) and Mr. Mosaburo Shinoda (95), oldest folks • Honors 
attending the Eden Township JACL Keiro Kai cut the cake. The United Seamen's Service 

100 enjoy Eden Township keiro-kai 
-

presented its 1980 Admiral of the 
Ocean Sea Award to Sen. Daniel K. 
Inouye (D-Hawaii) for distin
guished service to the American 
maritime industry. As chainnan 

Sansei Oliye 
of Ben and Sumiye Ar
cadia, Ca., has taken first place ho
nors in the iJ.14 year-<>Id girls' di
vision of fi ve Southern California 
diving meets this summer. Her 
coach, Ken Fisher, says "Chiye has 
a bright future in diving, has excel
lent body control, good concentra
tion and a great deal of determina
tion. Coaching her has been a real
l y . rew ~ ding experience." 

Three Generations of 

Expeflence .. 

FUKUI 
Mortuary, Inc. 

707 E. Temple St. 

Los Ange les 9001 2 

626-0441 

Soichi Fuku i, President 
James Nakagawa, Manager 
Nobuo Osumi, CounselIor 

Shimatsu, Ogata 
and Kubota 
Mortuary 

911 Venice Blvd. 
Los Angeles 

749-1449 

SEIJI D UKE OGATA 
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA 

. Robert J . Goto, son of the Robert spending. The award is given bien
M. Cotos of Whittier, Ca., received nially to those members of Con· 
the American Society of Land- gress who vote in support of (iscal 
scape Architecture certificate of responsibility in government 
honor during his graduation cere- spending at least two-thirds of the 
monies at Cal State Poly-Pomona time. Senator Hayakawa was gi
for outstanding achievements in ven a 90.9 percent favorable rating 
the study of landscape architec- in this area by NAB during the 
ture. 96th Congress . 
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KEN & COMPANY 
clothing merchants 

SHORT & SMALL MEN'S APPAREL 

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA 

785 W. Hamilton Ave., Campbell, Ca. 95008 
(408) 374-1466 

Hours: Moo-Fri 10 am.-8:30 p.m.! Sal 10 am.~ p.m. 1 Sun U--S 

KEN UYEDA: OWNER 

Authorized SONY Dealer 

1 11 Japanese V illage Plaza Mall 
Los Angeles, Ca 90012 

(21 3 ) 680-3288 

1.. 
The Mitsubishi Bank 

of California Member FDIC 

Uttle Tokyo Office 

321 East Second St , Los Angeles, Calif. 90012 

(213) 680-2650 
About 100 members and friends attended the Eden Township JACL 

Issei Appreciation supper Oct. 4, and 22lssei of the Eden Township area 
were honored SlUg Arai was the Master of Ceremonies and John Yama
cia, president, weloomed the honorees 

Helping to make the party festive were: Ben Tanisawa for the orchid 
oorsages and boutonnaires; Magic Oven Bakery for the deoorated sheet 
cake and gifts from the Southland Sumitomo Bank and Fremont Calif. 
First Bank. 

of the Senate subconunittee on I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~===================~ merchant marine and tourism, he }.. ~ . 
was chief architect of the 1980 ' ttS •. 
=~~~~e . Bill , which has ettmg Up a trust can 

reduce your estate taxes~ 

ATIENTION: 
YOUNGSTERS AND OLDSTERS 

Year End Tax Planning Ira and Keogh 
Plan~ for 80th Individuals and Self-Employed 

If you work for someone and 
are not covered by a qual

ified retirement plan - or 

are self-employed Merit 

Savings has a plan 
to help you retire 
with greater fin
ancial independ

ence taking full 
advantage of tax 

benefits enjoyed by 
corporations and 
other large com

panies. We are 
also offering 

SPOUSES IRA. 

A SPOUSES 
IRA is an alter

native account 

which an employed IRA 

participant can estab
lish for a non-em

ployed spouse, who 
has received no 

wages during the 

year. Generally, 
two seperate IRA 

accounts are 
maintained. The 

amount con~ri

buted should 
be equally divi

ded between 
your account 

and that of 

your spouse. 
For example, a contribu

tion of $1,750 would require 
that $875 be deposited 

to each account. 

let us help your plan for tomorrow. Please call Merit Savings Retirement Dept. 

MERIT MVINGSAND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
MAIN OFFICE (213) 624·7434 -TORRANCE (213) 327·9301 - MONTEREY PARK (213) 266·3011 

IRVINE (714) 552·4751 

Trust Department Vice President Yoji Anzai says substantial tax 
savings are often available by creating a trust. 

"Certain trusts can minimize or avoid inheritance, income and 
gift taxes on your estate. And, your trust can provide for worry-free 
distribution of your estate to your spouse, children, or even your 

Meet the 
trust 

people at 
California 

First. 

grandchildren:' 
At California First Bank, you'll 

have the help of experienced 
professionals in handling 
securities and property invest
ments, and in planning how 

your est~te will be settled in 
the future. Ifyoua like the peace 

of mind our trust services offer, 
come in and meet the experts 

at California First. 
Our trust people. 

They're another reason 
we're one of the fastest 

growing 
major 

.il··'· bank in 

the state. 

CALIFORNIA 

FIRST BANK 
\(II'm«1 FDIC 

In Lo Angeles contact 1r O('nn l'" Kunisaki 972-5) 19· d\,lsor' t-. lr l()jl AI):al 
and Mr.h,kiro Yamnguma .In orrhern .ali f(lrnlll coma t r-. lr. John Bennct( 4-+5-l ~ 7) 

in San Francisco r Mr Ed Holley 29 '-2441 in an J OSl" dvi.-or }..1r loji An:ni 

•. 
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Clearinghouse JACL 
for U. S. jobs opens Terminal Island 
W ASHINGTON-A central clear- Film . 

Stronger push for hibakusha aid bill seen 
LOS ANGElES-Best hope for the Congress to aid American 
citizen survivors of the atomic bomb appears to be the Danielson 
bill in the next session, the JACL liaison conunittee here was 
advised this past week by Washington JACL Representative 
Ron Ikejiri. . 

Rep. George Danielson's bill (HR1924), introduced last Fe~ 
mary, as well as Rep. Ed Roybal's HR 8440 which was c0-

sponsored by 24 others, would cover certain medical costs to 
U.S. citizens and permanent residents suffering from injuries 
attributable to the 1945 atomic bomb blasts over Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki. 

JACL committee, co-chaired by attorney Frank Kasama of 
FremontJACLand Paul Tsuneishi of San Femando Valley JACL 
and past PSWOC governor, further noted there would be strong 
support for the hibakusha aid bill from the Nikkei legislators 
next year. 

U.S. Veterans of Nagasaki/Hiroshima 
observe Sept. 24 anniversary date 
POR1lAND, Ore.-The u.s. Veterans of Nagasaki and Hiroshima 
observed Sept 24 as an anniversary of "igoored" suffering-the 
day a batta:l:oo of U.s. marines entered Nagasaki six weeks after the 
city has been A-bornbed in 1945 to help clear the rubble. Among 
them was Cpt Lyman Quigley, then 24, driving a bulldozer near the 
center of devastation, bivouacking at a nearby school and drinking 
water from the city reservoir. 

Quigley is dead row, but his widow Bernice in Portland said he 
left Nagasaki with running sores on his head, "his wmle body was 
like a man in his 70s" He died at age 54 earlier this year after a fIfth 
heart attack, she added 

More than 130 claims for compOOsation have been filed with the 
Veterans Administration by the U.S. veterans of NagasakiIHiro
shima arxl not one has been granted. 

In Seattle, the VA ackoowledged 52 claims for compensation'due 
to radiation exposure. Director Jewell Olarxiler said 33 claims have 
been rejected, the others are perxling. 

TIle Defense Nuclear Agency said there was little chance that 
any of the veterans partic~ting in the clean-up projects (about: 

20,00:> during a six-month period) could have suffered the effects of 
any radiation 

Nat' I membership at 95% mark of 1979 
SAN FRANCISCO-There was slippage in nearly all JACL membership 
categories in 1980 as the fiscal year end total came to 28,363, which 
breaks down to 26,122 regular; 1,811 Fifty Oub; 93 Century Club, 7 Silver 
Corporate, 3 Gold Corporate (up 2 from 1979), 4 Diamond (up 1 from 
1979) Corporate, 186 students, 103 (up 8 from 1979) Life and 24 Memorial. 

Totals last year were 29,562 as of Sept .30; .30,036 as of Dec. 3 1. 

• Laws should be interpreted in a liberal sense so that their 
intention may be preserved. -Justinian Code. 

.- -- --

Japanese American Citizens League 
VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 

PosItion: National JAG.. Director 

LacaIIon: National JACL Headquarters, 
1765 Sutter St, 
San Francisco, Ca 94115 

Closing DIE: Nov. 14, 1900 (Friday) 

Deaa fJJtion: 
Under the general policy and direction of the National JACL 
Board; manages and directs administrative affairs of the National 
JACL organization and its staff; serves as spokesman for the 
JACL on issues and roocerns which are related to the objectives 

ofJACL. 

~~r'S degree from an accredited university or rollege 
or equivalent training and work experience of typically five (5) 

years in management. 
2 Managerial and supervision experience. 
3. Kmwledge of budget and financial ~ .. . 
4. Krowledge of JACL, its ~ ~, ~V1tleS 

(preference of mininuun of 2 to 3 years actlve partlC1patIOO); and 
ability to relate to current !D:ial problems in society and to rom
municate with all elements alOng the political continuwn. 

Des8eab1e QJaIIk:aaoIas: 
1 Ability to rommw1icate effectively, orally and in writing. 
2 Public speaking, creative skills and krowledge of pe~nnel 

management, salaIy administration, EEO and ~f~tive Action. 
3. Program planning, development and public relatJons. 
4. Working kmwledge and sensitivity to the ~ ~f the Japa

nese Americans and other related volunteer orgaruzatlons. 
5. Mature in both judgment and thinking. Leadership qualities. 

SIri1g Salary: . . and ualifica ' 
$24,tXXl to $3O,1XX> depending on expenence q nons. 

Apple.", Procecln: 
Submit resume; the name, address and prone number of at least 
three (3) references to AlL members of the Search and Eval
~ Committee members listed below: 

Olainnan: James Murakami, 21.341.aguna Rd, Santa Rosa, Ca 9540 1 
PNWOC: JolmMatswmto, 3744-lOh Ave SE, Mercer Island, Wa 9!l)4() 

NC-WN-PDC: Jerry !rei, 5961 Arlingtoo Blvd, Richmond, Ca ~ 
<XDC: Stan Nagata, 6782 Ave 400, DimJba, Ca 9.3618 
PSWDC: Harry Kawahara, 1030 E New York Dr, Altadena, Ca 91001 
IDC: Al K.uIDa, 483-l3th Ave, Salt Lake City, Ut 84103 
MPDC: Em Nakado~ 314S 52nd Sf. Omaha, Neb 68132 
MDC: lillian Kimura, 1314 W Winnemac, Olicago, TIl 00610 
EDC: Oleny Tsutsumida, 15 L5 S Jefferson-Davis Hwy #421, 

Arlington, Va 22202 

For Further Information Call: Chairman Jim Murakami (707) 546-1332 

JACL IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER-MiFNIH 

JA~rs in Danielson's district (Montebello, Monterey Park), 
especially the Pan-Asian chapter, are up for the 1981 campaign, . 
the committee added. 

Patsy S. Saiki, Hawaii JACL, is the newest volunteer to the 
committee, working closely with the new group of survivors just 
formed in Honolulu and who hope to be included in an immuno
logical study of the hibakusha by Dr. Makinodan of UClA 
About 100 participants in the Los Angeles area are being 
checked. . 

Kasama said he plans to meet during a personal business 
Japan trip he is making this month with other Japanese who 
support medical help to survivors in America. It was also hoped 
that JACL national president Jim Tsujirnura, when he makes his 
trip to Japan, would meet with Hiroshima Mayor Araki. 

Tsuneishi revealed two filnunakers, Steve Okazaki and Fran
ces Politeo of Berkeley, plan to produce an hour videotape for 
TV on ~e hibakus~ problem in the U.S. A 12V2-minute segment 
feat:urmg recently deceased Judy Enseki of Los Angeles will be 
available to them The program was shown to Leisure World 
residents in Orange County. Because the liaison committee has 
no funds to support a TV essay, the committee armounced a 
$1,150 fund drive as a simple kickoff. Tax deductible contri-
butions may be sent to: . 

JACIJCorrunittee for Atomic Bomb Survivors, clo PSW JACL Office, 
Rm. 507, 244 S. San Pedro St, Los Angeles 900 12 

inghouse for women and racial ProJect 
minorities seeking jobs in the Fed- Report #6 -October 16, ~ 
eral Government opened this $20 & Over-Chester Sugimoto, Carson; 
month as the Career Assistance Kimiko M. Nakamwa, LA; Kiyoshi So-
Center, Transportation Dept noda, DDS. LA 

BId llV\ th S SW hin SSO&Over-SeIanocoChapter-JACL 
g., "tVV" 7 t , Was gton, $100 & Over-{J:)achella Valley-JACL 

D.C. Under the federal Equal JACLGoaJ .. . ....... SIO.OOO.OO 
Opportunity recruitment pro- Total to Date .... . ... 7,-137.00 
gram, federal agencies are re-
quired to identify occupations in 
which minorities and women are 
underrepresented. 

Renew Your Membership 

Family membership dues polled 
SAN FRANCISCO-Ballots were prepared by National JACL and sent to 
ItO chapters and five youth districts to ratify the proposal for family 
(spouse) membership dues with a due-date of Nov. 1. At least half (58) 
must respond to meet a quorum and a simple majority of those voting is 
needed to approve. 

"A family (spouse) membership category shall be established and the 
dues for such membership shall be $S less than the national dues." This 
would make the spouses dues $39.50 for 1981 ($12.25 for the first spouse, 
$17.25 for the second spouse). 

The proposal was submitted by Puyallup Valley JACL's delegate Dr. 
Paul Ellis at the recent national convention in San Franciso. 

New PNW office secretarv named 
SEATI1..E, Wa- Karen Seriguchi was hi.rec:1 this month as secretary of 
the PNWDC JACL regional office, 316 Maynard Ave. So. (623-5088). 
Office is open from 10 a m4:.30 pm, Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 

• Paid Political Advertisement 

The time is now to rebuild 
America's cornerstones: 
Our families 
and our neighborhoods. 

The time is now for Reagan. 

America was built on the 
tradition of strong families and 
neighbor helping neighbor. And 
the ultimate measure of gov
ernment policies for cities, for 
housing, and for law enforcement 
is the quality of our neigh
borhoods. 

Governor Reagan is com
mitted to this tradition. He 
believes that the revitalization of 
America's cities will reflect the 
vitality of our neighborhoods. He 
will work to rebuild our cities by 
strengthening America's economy 
with programs to reduce inflation 
and create new jobs. He will work 
to make the federal government 
more responsive to its citizens 
and encourage individuals to 
exercise local leadership in 
creating a better life for their 
families. 

In the area of education, 
Governor Reagan, in contrast 
to the Carter Administration, 
supports tuition tax credits for 
families choosing to send their 
children to private and parochial 
schools. He supports sending 
children to schools within their 
own neighborhoods because 
forced busing does nothing to 
contribute to the quality of their 
education. And he endorses an 

educational system based on the 
primacy of parental rights and 
responsibilities. 

Governor Reagan believes 
that crime will be reduced 
by more unified and stable 
neighborhoods. With more 
federal and technical assistance, 
local and state agencies will be 
better able to monitor and reduce 
crime in their own communities. 

In the area of social 
services, Governor Reagan 
believes that assistance 
programs which benefit the 
needy should be administered, 
wherever possible, at the local 
neighborhood level. 

America's families and 
neighborhoods are the corner
stone of our society, bound 
together in a community of 
shared values. 

That's what America is all 
about. 

The time is now. 

Reagan for President 
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In&Out 

~tterbox 
• Koide a.k.a. Ukai 
Editor: 

I was surprised to see the 
amount of space, (pc, June 2.7, Ju
ly + 11) given to ''Remembrance of 
Joe Koide" by Jin Konomi I, too, 
worked with Joe Koide (also 
known as Nobwnichi Ukai) but 
during 1933-19U In 1933-1938 
when he under Sanzo Nosaka 
(whom I did not meet until 1971 
and is currently chairman of the 
Communist Party of Japan) pre
pared - underground - Communist 
literature in San Francisco and Los 
Angeles which I helped get to Ja
pan for distribution. 

Because of past membership in 
the Communist Party U.SA Koide 
and ten or more other Issei faced 
deportation under the 1950 Mc
CarranAct 

When the House Un-American 
Activities Committee came to San Portland, Ore_ 

In the past, whenever JACL required 
additional funds, it appears that the 

A raising of membership dues was the 
~ only resource and recourse available_ 

."","neT this fonnat, viz. , ''To raise funds = Raise 
dues." results in short-term benefits but long-term 
dangers. If we continue to fuel our budgetary needs in 
this manner, we would skyrocket our dues to ever-esca
lating astronomical heights, heading ourselves toward a 
surrealistic fiscal stratosphere, programmed to self
destruct It's time to . brake and break away from this 
present disastrous course, It's time to touch down to 
terra finna, to get a strong foothold and firm grip on this 
runaway battle of "Dues vs_ Don'ts"_ 

. Francisco, December 1, 1953, "to 
investigate the Communist Inter
national conspiracy in the Bay 
Area," - the Committee's main tar
get at that time was the ILWU 
headed by Harry Bridges - Koide 
was called in prior to the open 
hearings and in a secret session 
gave testimony regarding activi
ties of Harrison George and the 
Pan-Pacific Trade Union Secreta
riat The following on the Commit
tee Hearings appeared in the 1116/ 
53 San Francisco Examiner: 

In the vernacular of the season's sport, JACL has two 
pros in the lineup being called in tackle this problem 
They are Dr_ Frank Sakamoto (lOOO Club) and Tom Shi
masaki (Ways & Means), chairs of our all-important 
fund-raising arms, both veteran JACLers who are fa
miliar with the rough turf and knowledgeable about the 
possible pitfalls of our fiscal terrain 

We are fortunate to have the likes of football's famed 
Anny duo, Blanchard and Davis, (''Mr_ Inside" and "Mr_ 
Outside")_ Sakamoto and Shimasaki will work in tandem, 
masterfully planning and skilfully executing their re-

. spective inter- and intra organizational operations. 
* * * 

A verbal directive was given to Dr. Frank Sakamoto, 
who was present for the Sept 2~28 National Board 
meeting at Los Angeles, to take immediate and necessary 
steps to implement their plan of action ... to revive the 
original purpose-of our lOOO Club founders. Frank has 
already huddled with his teammates and has emerged 
with some brilliant tactics. He will be issuing some foot
ball signals in a forthcoming article. 

Tom Shimasaki will be getting together soon with his 
team committee to organize their strategy ... concen
trating on raising funds primarily outside of JACL. 
. It is a pleasure to see these two stalwarts back in action, 
charging the target straight on. They are entitled to our 
rallying cheers and active support. When they put the 
ball in play, be prepared to back with "GO" power. They 
are giving their best for the betterment and welfare of 
JACL. Can we do less? 

Naf1 President Jin's JACL-busfflss phone at home: (503) 254-6766 

Bookshelf 
• Kitano's latest 

Six years have passed since Dr. 
Harry Kitano of UClA had his 
book, ''Race Relations", published. 
We haven't seen his first edition, 
but what appears in his RACE RE
LATIONS, 2nd Edition (Prentice
Hall, 1980, $15.95) is lively, pretty 
much up-to-date and incisive. 

Undoubtedly, the 3rd Edition 
will be appearing soon after the 
1980 Census figures are published 
for "population" is one of the chief 
topics in the chapters dealing with 
minority groups: Afro-Americans, 
American Indians, Mexican Ame
ricans, Asian American (the Kore
ans, The Filipinos, Samoans, and 
Other Asian Groups), Chinese 
Americans, Japanese Americans 
and Puerto Ricans. 

The Nisei will relate to Kitano's 
style for early in the opening chap
ter he says he prefers the "Rasho
mon perspective"-named after 
the Japanese movie wherein vari
ous characters interpret a single 
incident-over the "one valid 
outh" model especially in the field 
of social sciences. 

In describing the Nisei in the 
chapter on Japanese Americans, 
Kitano notes discrimination and 
prejudice caused many Nisei to 
lower their expectations and life 
styles IJl order to make a living in 
the United States. Although there 
was a minor fw-or in the ethruc 

community over calling them the 
"quiet generation" (Hosokawa, 
1969), Kitano says it is a reason
able description. 

For those who feel assimilated, 
integrated or perhaps live in utter 
seclusion, Kitano's textbook on 
race relations will expand their 
scope of the world and the people 
who populate it-especially in the 
Big U.SA-H.H. 

• Canadian detention 
Takeo Nakano poignantly re

calls his experience of internment 
life in Canada during WW2 in 
WITI-IIN TIIE BARBED WIRE 
FENCE (Univ. of Toronto Press). 
A poet and diarist, he was interned 
in an old prisoner-<>f-war camp 
north of Lake Superior, built roads 
in the mountains near Alberta and 
later shipped to a camp at Angler, 
Ontario. The book, co-authored by 
his daughter Leatrice, a graduate 
student in English literature at the 
Univ. of Toronto, is a unique ac
count in English-Japanese litera
ture as some of the poems (tradi
tional tanka verses composed 
while interned) appear. It is re
garded as the only substantla1 ac
count of an Issei irmnigrant held in 
a Canadian wartime camp. 

The New Canadian noted Naka
no was also a Canadian winner of 
Japan's Imperial ~try Contest, 
and authored a Japanese language 
collecnon of prose and poetry, 
"Sensei". (PC has no price info.) 

"Harrison George, Los Angeles, a na
tive Kansan born in iI:!&!, who was listed 
as a member of the Communist Party's 
National Committee. Counsel Tavermer 
asked him about an arrangement testi
fied to by a secret wiOless, a Japanese 
citizen named Joe Koide. Koide said that 
he worked with George writing propa
ganda to be aimed at Japan in the late 
thirties ... " 

Again, in 1958, this time the Im
migration Service used Koide as a 
chief witness against the late Wil
liam Heikkila, fonner secretary of 
the Federation of Architects, Engi
neers, Chemists & Technicians. 
Heikkila was kidnapped off the 
San Francisco streets on April 18, 
i958 by an immigration "goon" 
squad, and forcibly taken by plane 
to Helsinki, Finland. World-wide 
protests resulted in Heikkila being 
brought back to San Francisco for 
deportation hearings. The 10/3/58 
San Francisco Chronicle canied 
the following: 

"Ex-red says Heikkila was in Moscow 
- Nobumichi Ukai, a Los Angeles factory 
worker and ex-Comrnunist, testified at a 
special deportation hearing yesterday 
that he was a fellow student at the Lenin 
International School in Moscow with 
William Heikkila, San Francisco 
draughtsman Heikkila is fighting de
portation to Finland as a Communist 
Ukai himself has been under deporta
tion order to Japan since 195-1 ... " 

These are some of the officially 
recorded facts about Koide. 

KARL G. YONEDA 
San Francisco 

• Otizensbip in JACL 
Editor: 

The expository and pithy letter 
of Mr. Hirasuna (pc, 19 Sept.), a 
vigorous response to my letter ob
jecting to the citizenship require
ment for JAa... membership and a 
judgement of the JAa... role dur
ing the melancholy period of 
EV ACUA TION, obviously antici
pates a response; I rise to the bait. 

After a lifetime of risk taking 
and wagering, my instincts warns 
me to avoid the challenge "to 
match Evacuation experiences" 
\vith him. I must, however, admit I 
am no match for him for I was 
never incarcerated in a camp. I 
was in the Army but I did visit my 

. parents in Heart Mountain; a 
camp filled with hwnans in a hu
manless wasteland with unre
membered numbered blocks, 
streets and barracks. Yet a num
ber haunts me-# 2.5i2.-! or some
thing like that- ; it was my mer 
mer's camp number. I saw it the 
other day on a laundry bag; my 
daughter was returning to school 
with it Mr. Hirasuna, I have never 
been able to quantify pain, despair, 
anger, fear or nothingness. 

My point is that an "alien" is a 
constitutional "person" and is gua
ranteed constitutional protection 
as with any citizen. Japanese ali
ens had been denied sw-ety of the 
Equal Protection Clauses of the 
';th. and l-!th. Amendments in va
l1.0US areas including citizenstup 
through 1952.. Is It not unfrur to 
deny JACL membership to ti1is 
group denied citizenship for so 
long and who shared the rigors 
and deprivation of Evacuation? 
". 1erit" often has been more de
:.ervmg than legal status. More
over, it is not clear to me if Mr. 

FROM HAPPY VALLEY: by Sachi Seko 

A 'crunp' -born friendship survives 
Salt Lake City 

There is a television commercial seen locally, 
of friends keeping in touch by telephone. One 
segment conveys the continuing friendship be
tween two women, who had gone to camp toge
ther as adolescents. It always reminds me of 
another friendship that began in another type 
of camp, not like the one on television 

We met at Gila in 1942 She was Michi Nishi
ura then and I was Sachi Wada I notice that 
although I have been married for 29 years, she 
often refers to me by my maiden name. In 
response to my automatic correction, she says, 
in exasperation, "Sachi Seko doesn't mean any
thing. You should have kept your old name." I 
know what she means, for we use the language 
of close friends. 

Our friendship is one of the small miracles 
that eludes complete explanation Perhaps the 
gift of friendship itself .is a mysterious com
plexity, a revolving riddle. I lmow that ours is a 
result of the evacuation and incarceration 
Without these tragic events, it is unlikely that 
we would have passed each other on the same 
road. And if we had, nothing more would have 
transpired than an aclmowledging nod or smile 
of one Asian to another, a racial courtesy. 

The concentration camps are viewed as a 
cause of psychological disorders among us sur
vivors. In the extreme, it provokes pathetic and 
parenthetical palaver suggestive of paranoia. If 
I had to rely only on later descriptions, I would 
imagine the camps as inhabited wholly by de
vastated and depressed internees, incapable of 
hwnan connection It is possible the suffering 
was so intense for some that the backward land
scape is a black etching, bleak and bitter. Time 
also makes a distortion between fact and myth. 
Perhaps this explains the absence of common, 
hwnan wannth in the chronicling of our Japa
nese American experience. One day, I hope a 
survivor will lose his or her inhibition and write 
about the friendships that were born in places 
like Gila. Someone must remember. 

Thirty years passed before I saw Michi 
again. It was in 1974 in New York. We remi
nisced about ourselves as teen-agers. She re
membered me as silly and angry. And I har
bored an image of the most innocent person I 
had ever met. She believed all mankind inca
pable of moral conuption Where I scowled, 

she smiled. We were distinctly opposites. I 
could understand my attraction to her, for she 
represented what was then popularized as the 
ideal girl Attractive, intelligent, personable. 1 
could never fathom the reciprocation until 30 
years later when she said, "1 looked forward to 
school at Gila so I could hear your outrageous 
remarks. 1 think you said things to provoke me 
and thoroughly enjoyed the reaction Didn't 
you?" 

She almost paid me back during my visit I 
was observing the traffic signals and pedes
trian rules as we walked the streets of New 
York After several blocks, when the light was 
against us, she took my hand and pulled me 
across the street, saying, ''We'll never get any
place if you keep stopping. Don't watch the 
lights. Just cross." It worked. out fine that day. 
So the next day, in the company of another 
country cousin, practicing my new found city 
sophistication, I dispensed the same advice. We 
were almost killed by a cab. 

Aside from renewing an old friendship, 1 had 
another reason for traveling that distance. I had 
completed. a manuscript, a memoir of Gila. It 
had received a favorable reading locally, but I 
was uneasy with the approval. I lmew that Mi
chi could be trusted for an · impartial opinion 
Although I had placed the manuscript in her 
hands the day of my arrival, she deferred refer
ring to it until our last meeting. I said, "You 
didn't like it" She told me it was poorly written 
and suggested I return to basics. ''Review Will 
Stnmk," she said. I felt no compuilction in de
stroying the manuscript. My faith in her judg
ment was reaffirmed on the publication of her 
scholarly book, "Years of Infamy". 

Time, instead of narrowing our differences, 
has accentuated them. She has matured grace
fully. I remain a featherweight, mouthing the 
impertinence that entertained and perplexed 
her in Gila. Perhaps this explains the continued 
pleasure we find in each other, the attraction of 
opposites. No, I must not let it pass at that Our 
common experience deserves better. We are 
survivors, who lmow that once you have lived 
through a place like Gila, those who came be
fore and those who come after will never be as 
close to you. So two women, who went to camp 
as girls, keep in touch frequently, by telephone. 

Hirasuna's logic prevails, why 
JAa... allows membership of non 
Japanese Americans; if I am not 
mistaken Chinese, Koreans, Cau
casians and probably some Blacks 
(citizens all, of course) have been 
enrolled in some chapters. Do my 
childl-en who are part Caucasian 
qualify or not? FUrthennore, is 
there any evidence that certain 
"legislative" matters would have 
been hindered by membership of 
permanent aliens? 

bad advic ~ Qnd exercise of unfor
tunate OllSJl.lJgment. This is not an 
opinion based on "hindsight" but 
on history. (When are we to get a 
definative study of the role of 
JAa...?) Surely Mr. HirasWla 
would hardly want me to be a revi
sionist. And does it really matter 
what I would have done? 

• Complaint box 
Editor: 

A number of complaints regard
ing PC subscriber problems (miss
ing papers, double mailings, lack 
of renewal notices, etc.) are 
brought in or phoned in to our of
fice or the Blue Cross office. We 
then usually have to follow up by 
notifying you. It seems that a more 
direct approach might be to have 
you print some kind of easily us
able coupon in the PC which read
ers can fill out and clip and mail 
directly to you in Los Angeles ra
ther than routed It to us fU'St. 

The role of JACL during that 
melancholy penod was an act of 
hoping, a minor form of despair, 
disguised as a virtue and in the 
opinion of some (many) including 
myself, a sell out. JACL realizing 
the inevitability of rape acceded to 
the benevolence of the Govern
ment This is not to say that it was 
conspiratonal-some called it 1Jl

nocence and immatunty-but ra
ther a lack of vision, acceptance of 

Finally, I am unawru-e that I am 
"enjoying the many gains ti1at 
JACL obtained for all Japanese 
Americans"; please cite one of 

. these gains. 
Yet after having made harsh re

marks and judgements, I was con
vinced with the merits of the Com
mission campaign and joined 
JAa...last year (Co-chairperson of 
the Redress committee, New Eng
land Chapter); so perl1aps J CL 
has finally olumphed m thls little 

corner. E.IT SUY A'-vIA 
Ellsworth, r lrune 

We look forward to yow- using 
tlus suggestion. U AN QUADE 

Office Secretar)' San Jose JACL 

We hope readers will use the 
space OIl the back page reporting a 
"change of address" to ask for 
missing issues, double mailiD&", 
e.tc. 1bank you, Susan for the 
suggestioo-Ed. 
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa 

A Yardful of Yonsei 
Denver, Colo. 

Some nice ladies from California 
. who were in Denver recently for a 

- Buddhist convention were kind enough 
to say they read this column regularly .' J but wished I would write more often 

I about my family. Well, that was okay 
when the kids were young and doing interesting things. I 
didn't explain to the ladies, but these little kids are all now 
rapidly approaching middle age, if they aren't there al
ready, and it is difficult to write anything cute about 
weight problems and the like. So it is better not to try to 
write about them very often. 

# However, there are grandchildren. 

.. .. .. 
The other night we felt obliged to attend a demonstra

tion by Matt and Jon's karate class. Although neither 
child is capable of fighting his way out of a wet paper bag 
at this point in their lives, they have been taking karate 
lessons for a couple of months to develop muscles, mind, 
discipline and whatever else it is that they are exercising. 

Jen, who is a first-grader, was the first to be called up to 
go through his paces. The lessons have yet to make a 
lasting impression on his mind and he was not altogether 
sure about what he was doing. But he gave it a good try 

anyway, casting a quick glance occasionally at his teach
er in search of a hint about the next move whenever he 
ran into a fit of forgetfulness. 

There was something vaguely familiar about that im
ploring look, and suddenly I recognized it. It was the 
same way his mother, Christie, looked when she lost her 
place during her earliest piano recitals a couple of de-

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani 

cades ago. 
Matt knew his moves substantially better and had no 

trouble with them, but the teacher had failed to get over 
the idea that in karate the objective is to knock the stuff
ing out of one's opponent. And to do this, you swing with 
vigor, not like a ballet dancer which Matt seemed to be 
emulating. But watch out when he gets the hang of it. 

Steve, a member of another branch of the family, is 2 

years old and learning nursery rhymes. One of his favor
ites is about the three blind mice and the fanner's wife 
who cut off their tails, a gory tale that seems to fascinate 
the young. But the way Steve tells it, her tool wasn't a 
carving knife, it was a power saw. Makes sense that if 
you can cut up fireplace logs with a power saw, it would 
have other uses. 

We had ari unexpected call the other evening from 
Patrick, our California grandson who reported he was 
doing well in school and had become a fairly decent 
water-skiier this past summer. Patrick a water-skiier? 
Hard to believe, but kids do grow. 

The Missouri grandchildren have been doing nothing 
but grow. Asblyn recently turned 16, is learning to drive 
(the contemporary rite of maturity) and saving up for a 
car of her own. Her Dad said he would provide a match-
ing grant, so that's a major incentive. 

Asblyn's brother, Mikey, is still a junior high student 
but his feet are high school size. His Dad says Mikey's 
shoe size is larger than the old man's and my recollection 
is that Big Mike had a fairly substantial under-standing. 
When the rest of Mikey catches up with his feet, he's 
gomg to be quite a strapping youngster. 

'That leaves Tiffany, sister of Matt and Jon and the 
youngest of the bunch. She is a good-natured child who 

Deja Vu: A Replay 
Philadelphia 

I SEVERAL YEARS AGO, in this column . 
I we had occasion to discuss the critical im-

. tional Director for JACL. We pointed out 

"on," "girl" and such other virtues which we cherish, but which 
we often find lacking in our offspring. And so perhaps we may 
be expecting too much in hoping to find, among the Sanse ~ 

someone even remotely resembling Mas Satow. (In fairness, 
however, I'm not so sure we'd find such even among the Nisei) ~ 

portance of careful selection of a new Na-

that while national presidents and boards 
~(~ come and go, the National Director remains. 

'The National Director can, and does, mold the directions, and the 
speed, in and at which the organization is to move, including 
allocations and expenditures of the organization's financial re
sources. And if the national leadership in particular, is not suffi
ciently assertive, a National Director can "take over" the nation-

IN ADDmON TO matters of finances, there is the even more 
: important need for sensitivity to the welfare and needs of our 

fast ~ppearing Issei, the aging Nisei, our upcoming youth; the 
need to make JACL responsive to these needs, to spend less time, 

al organiultional apparatus-in which case the welfare of the 
general membership may be shunted aside. 

. and money, with and on "corporate" matters, and to begin ad
dressing the needs of people. Thus, we cannot have a National 
Director who manifests contempt for such basic needs by 
spending JACL money traveling in the first-class cabin. We do 
not need a ''Madison Avenue hype-type" Natio~ Director who 
may devote too much time issuing news releases or taping 
television interviews. Rather, we need someone who will "mind 
the store", conscientiously and sensitively. 

WE ARE NOT likely to be blessed again with the likes of a 
Masao W. Satow, who was JACL's National Director for so many 
years. Mas, being grossly underpaid, hUsbanded JACL's meager 
finances as if it were a sacred trust-which it was to him. If the 
organiultion didn't have the money, we didn't spend it: it was 
simple as that I recall one National Board meeting which was 
held in Los Angeles at the Hayward Hotel, somewhere near 6th 
and Spring Streets. Denizens of the City of Angels know that that -
area is one of your less desirable areas, that is customarily 
referred to as the ''tenderloin district" where one has to be 
careful not to step on empty bottles of cheap wine. But if the 
organiultional finances were slim, we met and slept accordingly 
as members of the National Board. 

BEING JUST ANOTIIER card-carrying JACL member, I am 
not privy to the inner workings and details of the national organi
zation. And for me, that is just as well If I were told that JACL's 
meager resources were being used for fIrst-class cabin flights 
with top-notch hostelry accommodations, not to mention unne
cessary travel, my fiscal conservatism would be strained, to put 
it mildly. Indeed, a year or so ago, on one of my infrequent visits 
to National Headquarters in San Francisco, I saw a video-cas
sette recorder, and I was afraid to ask whether it had been 
loaned, or given to, or purchased by National Headquarters. 
Knowing that one of these devices cost near a grand, I would not 
be able to comprehend any such profligate and insensitive ex
penditure, particularly as the national organization was going 
deeper into the red and membership needs were not being 
sufficiently served. To this day I don't know the answer as to that 
video-cassette recorder, and depending on the answer, I'm not so 
sure that I want to know. 

THOSE OF US who are Nisei, who have known how hard it can 
be ''to come by a buck," and thus generally tenQ to be careful in 
how monies are spent (although, I'm not too sure about this 
anymore when I see how Nisei handle their late-found afflu
ence), look with dismay upon how our Sansei progeny regard 
material resources. Too, Nisei had been imbued with concepts~f 

3S Years AgO. 
~v ,~ 

Oct. lS-War Dept. credits Nisei MIS 
graduates with major role in Pacific war 
victory; disclose operation of scOOol 
from 1941 before Pearl Hamor. 

Oct. 17- "Stockton InCIdent" do6ed ~ 
two n..WU union members (who refused 
to work with retunung evacuee) ex· 
oeIIed. 

Oct. 2D : FanIBStic rumors plague 
alien Japanese aged in Hawaii; bilingual 

mille PacIfIc ~ 
papers tIymg utmost to expose rumors 
(e.g.. that J apan had really won the war 
and momentruily IlS naval fleet would 
return to Hawaii; that Nisei MIS inter
preters enroute to Hilo had been inter· 
cepted and detained by ronquering Jap
anese forces on the Big Island; that Issei 
should report to newly 'opened' Japa
nese <XlIlSUlate Ul Honolulu to explain 
charges of IoyaJty to Us. during the 
war.) 

WE MIGlIT ADD, by the way, that it need not be a "he." 
Otherwise, we'll be missing some good bets. # 

rdi the Evacuation ••• 

~Iiil~ ~Iiillrnl ~~rnl~~~W ~ 

@)on~ OO~~®~@][t~®[fl] ~~U~~ 

The Author 

®If I®~~~ I@)~ ~ ~ 

Dr. Lester Suzuki's chronicle ond unique focus 
of the Protestant, Catholic and Buddhist chur
ches and their ministries among Japanese 
Americans during World War II in the intern
ment centers " is on invaluable addition to the 
history of that tragic experience" . 

-Rep. ~rman Mineto 
Includes a history of Evacuation, history of ttle Japanese Christian Churches; an 
interpretation, theology and challenge to the Chu ~ _ and ~tion for Redress. _ _ 

Rev. Lester Suzuki, 
1440 Cedar St .. Berl<eley, Ca. 94702 

- - - - "Christmas Sale 
$7.50 pestpaid through .... AIhor. 

Send us copyfleS) of'Ministry in !he AsserrbIy & Relocation Centers in W~d y!or II ~ III !he 
auIhor's price of $9 each postpaid. (list pnce: $10.50) 

Name . ....... . ....................... . ................................. . 

Address .............. ······· · ·········································· .• 

City, State, ZIP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . .......•.............. 

0IIIr ............... ..,. .. Nhr-. ,......dt .. ........ 

~ , ........ c... PO ... 231O se. A.""I C. M102 

complains only when she thinks it is time to eat, which is 
often. She comes by her robust appetite legitimately 
since the rest of her family, including her parents, is not 
bashful about putting away the groceries. 

Ladies, I hope you like the grandchildren as well as you 
did their parents in their childhood. # 

IAPANESE CRESTS 

IN TRADITIONAL STAI NED GLASS 

BEAUTIFUL WOOD FRAMES 

VARIETY OF STYLES &. COLO RS 

RESEARCH A SS ISTANCE 

TO ORDER &. MORE INFORMATION 
WRITE: P.O . BOX 4 16 
LANGLEY e WA e 98260 

OR CALL : 

(206 ) 221 · 2067 

D savings 
D CheCking 
D Time 

Receive a lovable Koala bear gging a barre l 

bank when you open a new account (m in imum 

deposit of $300) or add that amount to an existi ng 

savings program. Offer good wh ile suppl y 

lasts. Transferring from ex ist ing accounts 

does not qualify. 

• 
The Sumitomo Bank of California 

Member FDIC 

MULnLOANS 

Qualified 
borrowers can 
carry more than 
one loan with us ... 
so when you need 
extra cash. call us. 
801 -355-8040. 
again. 

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION 
Now over $4.2 million In assets 

Insured Savings. currenlly 7% per annum 

Car 10Clni low rates on new & used 

Signature L_oans up to S3000·· 

Free Insurance on loans & savings 

• TO S40.000 BY USOGC •• TO QUAlIFlfL BOROOWH1S 

PO 1721 Solt lake City, Utah 84110 (801) 355-8040 
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BY THE BOARD: by Ben Takeshita 

Asilomar youth seminar in '81 on JACL proposed 
Riclunond, Ca 

For years, the adults in our 
JACL chapters have been crying 
for programs or ways to attract 
our youth to join and take an active 
part in JACL activities. Although 
some chapters have encouraged 
youth involvement t.hroug tJA Ys, 
scholarship awards to send a few 
on to college or in their participa
tion of adult activities, we need to 
begin to take more positive steps 
to insure that we get youth inter
ested and to return to JACL chap
ters upon completion of their edu
cation-or when they feel they 
have settled down. 

What is being proposed is the 
STYLS (Scholarship to Youth 
Leadership Seminar) program 
that can help provide that linkage. 
And if approved at our district 

Chapter Pulse 
• Arizona 

A potluck dinner precedes tlie 
annual Arizona JACL meeting 
scheduled this Sunday, Oct. 26, 
5:30 p.m at the JACL Building. 
Tom Yamauchi and Gary Tadano 
have announced the following 
slate for chapter board vacancies: 

Ron Kimura, Jim Shiota, Joe Ta
ciano Jr., Masa Takiguchi and Tru
dyTanita. 

Joyce and Jim Shiota and 
Lynette and Tom Yamauchi were 
announced as the JAYS advisers. 

meeting Nov. 9 at Lodi, S1'YU) as a 
district-sponsored program will 
involve all member chapters in an 
annual program beginning with 
August, 1981. And if successful, it 
may be expanded to a National 
JACL program similar to the cur
rent Presidential Classroom for 
YOWlg Americans in Washington, 
D.C. 

Basically, S1'YU) will be a schol
arship-type program whereby 
each participating chapter will 
select one boy and one girl from 
among their high school seniors 
and juniors, pay for their room & 
board and minimal registration 
fee, which should total to about 
$125 per candidate, who will meet 
beginning on Friday night at a con
ference ground, such as Asilomar 
in Monterey County near Cannel, 

• Contra Costa 
Recent retiree Tadashi Fujita 

demonstrated the Tai Chi Chuan 
exercises at the regular Contra 
Costa JACL CARP (caring, aging, 
retirement program) session at 
East Bay Free Methodist Church 
last Oct 17. CARP meets every 
third Friday at the church. 

• SanDiego 
Fonnation of a San Diego JAYS 

chapter was discussed Oct 18 at 
, the VFW Post 48S 1 in National City 

with Ron Tajii, national JAY chair
person, who attends UC Irvine as a 
student 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 

BANISH 
GRAY HAIR 
AT HOME. 

- without dyeing it -
• Di~creetl y change~ hair 
from gray to natural-look ing. 

• ot a dye . ea\y to u ~e. 
no me ~. cannot wa hoff. 

• pH-balanced. conditions 
hair. proven formula . 

• Used b) men and 
women throughout the 
world. 

• Actually let~ you con
trol the colo r. Discover 
it now' 

Send $3.95 Jor one 4-0%. S+1 h k 
Cream or Liquid, $7.50 Jor 1 verc ec 
two. Add $1 postage and 313 Vi ta de Valle 
handling. California residents M 'II ':V II CA 94941 
add 6% sales tax. I • a ey. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~y 
Silvercheck, Dept. 707, 313 Vista de Valle, Mill Valley, CA 94941 

Please send me. in a plain wrapper. _ boules of Silvcrcheck 
Cream O. Liquid O. I ulldersTand Si/vercheck is sold wiTh 
an uncolldiTiollal /IIoneyback g,;arallfee . Enclosed is my check 
for $ which include $1 postage and handling. 
Charge to my 0 VISA 0 MASTER CHARGE 
Card Number Exp. Date pc..30 
AT/uw IImt for titlll'n\, Cultf Rts udd IS'K sui .. tuJ; 

for a weekend seminar to learn 
about and experience a I lh-day of 
leadership training and work
shops conducted by many known 
'and successful leaders from our 
Nikkei communities. 

Following the weekend of inten
sive training and actual experi
ence, they would be given an as
signment to either form or orga
nize a youth group within their 
adult JACL chapters in their com
munities or organize and conduct 
some kind of worthwhile fund
raising event within three months 
following the seminar. Then, fol
lowing the three month period, 
they will all be reconvened at our 
National Headquarters to discuss 
their successes and failures. Such 
an intensive program should im-

• San Gabriel Valley 
Attorney Mark Kiguchi of the 

Los Angeles law flI'111 of I\iguchi 
and Yasunaga spoke on wills and 
estate planning at the San Gabriel 
Valley JACL seminar on retire
ment planning Oct 21 at the East 
San Gabriel Valley Japanese com
munity center. 

Laura Miyake, coordinator of 
the seminar, announced the next 
session Nov. 18 will feature Ms. 

. Bebe Reschke on the topic of 
stress management (Reschke is 
active with the Marina JACL.) 

Date for the annual chapter in
stallation dinner has been set for 
Saturday, Nov. 8, but the locale 
and speaker will be determined. It 
will a potluck supper with pro
ceeds going to the chapter schol
arship fund. 

Nihonqo contest 
SAN FRANoscO-The Japanese 

I 
Speaking Society of America will 
hold its seventh annual speech 
contest Nov. 16 at Christ United 
Presbyterian Church, 1 p.rn. Three 
cash awards will be given. For con
test details, write to Mrs. Sanaye 
Tomoyasu, 338 Grant Ave., San 
Francisco 9-l108 (391-1532). Appli
cation deadline is Oct. 31. Eligibi
lity is open to U.S. citizens over age 
18, provided contestant has not 
lived in Japan no more than two 
years since age 6. # 

pact these youths, hopefully, into 
using the leadership techniques to 
complete their education as well 
as become an asset in their re
spective communities and to our 
JACL chapters. 

The Nikkei leaders conducting 
the seminar will be asked to con
tribute their own time and ex
pense to assist our youth. Many 
local chapter members will also be 
asked to assist in the program
ming, registration, room assign
ment, etc., for this annual event
all at their own expense. I sincere
ly think that there will not be any 
problems getting this kind of as
sistance from our vast and talent 
communities. 

Mininnnn requirements for se
lection of participants can be as 
simple as possible, but to secure a 
group with similar educational ' 
and age levels, the requirements 
would be as follows: 

I-Any male/female student in 
the junior or senior year in high 
school, or who just graduated 
from such levels. 

2-A member of a JAYS group 
or whose parents are JAG. mem
bers at least one full year (1980, to 
qualify for 1981). 

3-We would prefer youth who 
may not be an AlA+ student as 
.they nonnal1y will find their own 
way without assistance from a 
program like STYlS, but students 
who might be a B student or who 
may not have won a chapter schol-

. arship. 

Selection process would be dove 
tailed \vith the chapter scholarship 
selection process wherever pos
sible, except to recommend the 
non-winners be nominated to at
tend the seminar rather than the 
top winners. Chapters without a 
scholarship program would use a 
simple application form to recruit, 
select and submit the names of 
their two candidates for the 
seminar. 

The selection must be made by 
the chapters by April 1 with 50% 
of the seminar cost accompanying 
the names. Balance of the total 
package would be paid by June 1 
- these timelines to remain there
after. 

NCWNPDC whing ding open to all 
STOCKTON, Ca.-A nine-course Chinese dinner and entertainment by 
magician Ray Herwitz highlights the 1000 Club whing ding-Monte Carlo 
night being hosted by Stockton, French Camp and Lodi JAG. on Satur
day, Nov. 8, 5:30 p.rn. at Gong Lee Minnie's restaurant, 140 E. Harding 
Way. The event is being held in co~unction with the fowth quarterly No. 
Calif.-W. Nevada-Pacific district council session the next day at the New 
Yorker Coffee Shop, 110 N. Cherokee Lane, Lodi 

Guests will each receive $2,500 in playmoney for Monte Carlo and 
prizes. Due to limited space, the first 140 will be accommodated at $10 
per person. 

Name ___________________ For tickets-reservations, call Fumiko Asano (982-4769), George Baba 
Addre" __________________ (-178-8917) or David Morimoto (368-7038). Out-of-towners are expected to 

C I 
call Lodi chapter president Dave Morimoto to assure all arrangements. Ily _________ Sl ____ Z,p ____ _ 

_ iiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~'1 Baba is the district 1000 Club chaimJan. _ 
The district meeting will conclude with an election. Five positions are 

vpen on the district executive board, which selects the officers. Nomi
nees include: Fred Nagata (Lodi), Ted Inouye (Fremont), Mats Murata 
(French Camp) and Jan Kurahara Jr. (San Jose). Another 'Shogun' design 

by ROD of Sun Valley, Idaho 

Boy'_SbeIt 
24,6-8, 
10-12, 14-16 

$6.95 

~~ 
. Calif. residents: 

add 6% sales tax. 

JUXIOR SHOGUX 

100% cotton, pre-shrunk, beige T-shirt with brown print 

- -
Seod for IafIm UowIDa complete odglnal de81g1w 

bv Rod and Ayako. 

NCHI BB BUSSAN (SInce 1902) ~ 
14O.Jec:bon St, s.n ~ C. 95112 ~ 

~sa. ... ~~ ..................... -.............. .. ..... : .............................................................. . 
~ ....................... -.................................... . 
CIty. StIlle, ZIP ........................................... ;''' ......... . 

'. ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTING 

For 1981, the chapter in the district with the largest increase by 
number and percentage in new members will be recognized. A $100 prize 
plus SO¢ rebate per new member' has been approved by the board, 
according to Chuck Kubokawa, DC membership chair. 

Calendar _______ ·...;.;:N~on_-JA;,;,;;c_L ._v .... nt ..... 

• ocr. 24 (FrIday) 
Tri-Valley- Hallowe'en potluck, 

Country Oub Sell, San Ramon, 7:30pm 
Thlare County-Vegas fun tour. 
West Valley-Bridge toum, El Paseo 

de Saratoga Conun Ctr, 7:30pm 
• Philadelphia-AACGP conference 

(2dli). Women in Professions: an Asn 
American Case; Fri dnr 7pm, Univ ofPa 
Museum; Sat sess 9:30am. Fine Arts 
Aud. 
• ocr. 2S (Saturday) 

Fremont-JAa.. grand reunion, Fran
cesco's RestaW'8llt, Oakland, 6pm; Ver
non Ichisaka, guest spkr. 

'Los Angel~AR dnr mtg-auction; 
JACCC 1d fir, 6:30pm 

• ocr. 26 (Sunday) 
Arizona.-Election mtg. potluck dnr. 

JAa.. Bldg, S:.3O!:m 
Watsonville-Keiro-kai, Buddhist 

Church. 
"Los AngeIes-Conun Health Fair, 

JAccc, lOam-3jnL 
"Los Angeles-75th Anny Celebr. Ni

shi H~~]pm servo Spm dnr. 
• ocr. 27 (Mooclay) 

Monterey Peninsula-Needle art lec
ture, 1st Presbyterian Church, 7:.JOpm 

• NOV. 1 (Saturday) 
·Los Ange1es-City Employ Asn 

Amer Assn inst dnr. New Otani Hotel, 
7:.JOpm. 

'Los Angeles-So Cal CIunese Histo-
neal Society bnft ~ contest. lX>pt 

Water & Power. 
'Santa Ana-So-Phis Charity Ball, 

Elk's Lodge, 7 : ~ dnr. 9 pm ball 
• NOV. 2 (Sunday) 

NC-WNDC-VoUeyball toumt, Terra 
Linda HS. San Rafael 

·SeattJ&.....NYC carnival, NYC Hall, 
Ilam-7pm _ 
• NOV. 4 (Election Day) 

(Vote Early) 

• NOV. 6 (Thursday) 
·Seattl&-Assn for AfPA Studies 

conf (3<la). Univ of Wash. 

• NOV. 7 (FrIday) 
Cleveland-Bd mtg. 
Diablo Valley-Boutique Sale (1da). 

Soroptimists. Pleasant Hill. 
• NOV. 8 (Saturday) 

Stocktoo-lOOO Club dist whing ding, 
Gong Lee Minnie's RestaW'8llt. 5:.JOpm 
• NOV. 9 (Sunday) 

NC-WNPDCIlodi-Dist sess-elec-
tions. New Yorker Coffee Shop, 9am 

Hoosier- Memb pitch-in dnr. Auntie 
Marne's ChId Devlpmt Ctr. l-Spm 

• NOV. 10 (Monday) 
Alameda-Bd mtg. Buena Vista Uni 

Methodist Ch, 7:3)pm 

• NOV. 11 (Tuesday) 
Stockton-Election mtg. Cal First 

Bank,8pm. 

• NOV. 12 (Wednesday) 
·San F'ranc~Parent - youth mtg. 

Sunutomo Bank-GeaJy OffICe. 7:.JOpm 

District budget would come to 
no more than $200 per year out of 
the district treasury. Rest of the 
expenses for printing, programs, 
handouts, mailing, etc., should be 
figured into the registration fee 
payable by the chapters for each 
candidate submitted. The district 
council will provide a chairpeson 
and a program planning commit
tee to insure a successful 11/2'<iay 
seminar and make all the neces
sary contacts of program partici
pants. 

If this program is adopted by the 
district at the Lodi meeting and 
$200 authorized as a start-up, the 
NC-WN-PDC chapters can publi
cize and prepare their chapter 
programs for selection of two 
youths by the April 1, 1981 dead
line. # 

1 000 Club 
Year of Membership Indicated. 
• Century .. Corp L-Ufe 

Oct 6-10, 198) (21) 
Chi~o : l-l-KazuoJake Higashiuchi 
DetrOIt: 2.3-Tom TTagami 
French Camp: 16-Hiroshi Shinmoto . 
Fresno: 2.3-00n T Arata. 
Gardena: 2 I-James N Kunibe, IO-Dr Joe 

C Yoshida. 
HoUywood: I I-Tomoo Ogita. 
Orange County: ..D-George Maye. 
Placer County: 17-Bunny Y Nakagawa 
Reedley: 7,stanley Islui, 22-Tak Naito. 
Sacramento: 21 -George Hamat, -l-Ray 

Matsubara. 
San Fernando Valley: 7-Robert E 

Rowley. 
San FrancISCO: ,-V IrglI1ia Sara. ,5-

Masato Ty Toki. 
Seattle: 6-Dr Satwu Ka,iimura. 

tockton: I ~Roy S Nakashima. 
' [\vin Cities: I-l-Kimi Ham, 2+Sam 

Hara. . 

Venice-Culver: 26-Dr Katsumi Uba. 
SUMMARY (Since Dec. 31, 1979) 

Acti ve (Previous total) ... . . . . .. i,l99 
Total this report . ... .... . .. . . . . . 21 
Current total . . . . . . . . . ...... ... l.ll.lJ 

Family Crest 

Yoshida Kamon Art 
312 E. 1st St.. RID. 205 
Los Angeles. Ca. "90012 

(213) 629-2848 / 755-9429 

Kei Yoshida, 
INSTRUCTOR 

F ami1y Crests & Historical Dolls 

• Kaman Guide bOoklet please send 
$3.50 (postage included). II, after reading 
it, you have further questions, we will cor
respond by mail 

• New Studio Hours: Open WecI-Fri, 9 
am-3:30 p.m ;Sat,sun, 10 am-5 p.rn.; 
closecI Mon -T ues. Please call and make an 
appoinbnent so we may inform you .be
forehand. if necessary. 

So near 
vvhen care 

means 
so much 
At Rose Hills, we know 

that one VISi t 

convenience is Important 

Rose Hills offers a modern 

mortuary. a convenient 
flower shop - and 

profeSSional counselors, 

w ho really understand a 

family's needs and budget 

requirements. Nearby 

Rose Hills has been 

seNing famil ies at a time 

of need With dignIty. 

understandll)g and care 

for more than two 

decades. 

So much more_ .. 
costs no more 

R S 
HILL 

Mortuary 
at Rose Hills 

Memorial Park 
IAn Endowmenr 

Care Cemetery) 

3900 Workman Mill Road 

Whittier. Califomla 

(213) 699-0921 - /714) 739-0601 

Ar.You/" 
Frequent Travel.r 

To Tokyo? 
Do not miss out any longer on the many 
benefits (including reduced room rates & 
Complimentary Full American [)real~fast) of
fered with a Fr.EE Kioi Club International 
Membership at The New Otani Hotel & Tower 
in Tol~o! Just complete the coupon below & 
moil to: 

The New Otani International Sales 
120 South Los Angeles Street 

Los Angeles. California 90012 

For further information call : 

INTERNATIONAL SALES OFFICE 

Los Angeles ... .. .. .. ...... (21 J ) 629-111 4 
California . .... ... . . ...... . (800) 252-0197 
USA ... .. . . ............... (800) 421 -8795 -_._.-._. ._._._._._._.

I Please moil me The New Otani Kloi Club brochure. 

• NAME 
I 
• POSITION 

I COMPANY 

• ADDRESS 
I 

-
I 
• 
I 
• 
I 
• 
I 

• • -_._._._._._._.-._._._._ .. 
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Nationwide Directory Nisei Week scenes complete filming 

of 'Hito Hata: Raise the Banner' 
Business· Professional \ 

Your business ~d placed,f in . 
each Issue here fa 25 weekS at 
$25 pet Ihree-lfnes. Name in 
larger type counts as two lines, 
Each addltlonal Hoe at ~ per line I 

.. per 25-week period. . _. j 

Greater Los Angeles 

ASAHI INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
U.S.A., Japan. Worldwide 

Air-Sea-Land-Car-Hotel 
1111 W Olympic Blvd. LA 90015 
623-6125/29. Call Joe or Gladys 

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2 
New Otani Hotel, 110 S los Angeles 

los Angeles 90012 Art Ito Jr 
Citywide Delivery (213) 620-0808 

NISEI FLORIST 
In the Heart of Little Tokyo 

328 E 1st St : 628-5606 
Fred Moriguchi Member: Teleflora 

Nisei Travel 
1344 w 155th St. Gardena 90247 

(213) 327-5110 

THE PAINT SHOPPE 
LaMancha Center. 1111 N Harbor 

Fullerton. Co /714-526-0116 

CUSTOM MADE FUTON 
, (213) 243-2754 

SUZUKI FUTON MFG. 

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU 
321 E2ndSt. #505 

Los Angeles 90012 624-6021 

Orange County 

Mariner Real Estate 
VICTOR A KATO, Realtor Associate 

17552 BeaCh Blvd. Huntington Bch 92647 
bus .(714) 848-1511 res. 962-7447 

San Diego 

PAUL H. HOSHI 
Insurance Service 

852-16th St (71 4) 234-0376 
Son Diego 92101 res . 264-2551 

Pacific Sa nds Motel 
Pete and Shako Dingsdale, Prop. 

(714) 488-7466 
4449 Ocean Blvd. Pacific Beach 92109 

San Jose, Ca. 

Edward T Morioka, Realtor 
3170 Williams Rd. Son Jose 

(408)246-6606 res. 371-0442 

Watsonville 

Tom Nakase Realty 
Acreage, Ranches , Homes, Income 

TOM NAKASE. Realtor 
25 Clifford Ave. (408)724-6477 

San Francisco 

Mutual Supply Co., Inc. 

1090 Sansome St.8a'1 Francisco 94111 

ASUKA JAPANESE ANTIQUES 
25A Tamalpois Ave., Son Anselmo 

(415) 459-4026 
Juli (Yorich i) Kodani,Pres. 

From Your Heritage, 

Genuine Centuries-Old Koltohin 

Seattle, Wa. 

jnpeJdaL lanes 
Lomplete Pro ShOp. Restaurant. lounge 
210 1-22nd Ave So. (206) 325-2525 

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE 
FRANK KINOMOTO 

507 S King St. (206) 622-2342 

1heMidwest 

JAPANESE TRANSLATION 
AND INTERPRETATION SERVICE 

K. & S. MiyoShi 
5268 Devon Dr, North Olmsted, Oh 44070 

(216) 777-7507 

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE 
17 E Ohio St. Chicago 60611 

944-5444 784-8517. eve. Sun 

Washington, D.C. 

MASAOKA-ISHI KAWA 
AND ASSOCIATES. INC. 

Consultant. - Washington Matters 
900-1 7th St NW 11520 1296-4484 

TOYl;~ 
STUDIO 

318 East First Street 

Los Angeles, Calif. 90012 

626-5681 

REALTOR 

George Nagata 
Realty 

1850 Sawtelle Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025 

478-8355,477-2645 

LOS ANGElES-Despite mfla
tionary and cash flow problems, 
Visual Communications has com
pleted the filming of the first dra
matic feature-length film to be 
written, produced and directed by 
Asian Americans, Hito Hata: 
Raise the Banner with the help of 
donations and loans. 

A benefit premiere of Hito Hata 
sponsored by the newly-formed 

. Friends of Visual Commtrnica
tions will be held at the Ahmanson 
Theater of the Los Angeles Music 
Center on Sunday, Oct. 26, I p.m. 

Planned as a gala event. the ~ 
Friends of Visual Communica
tions is headed by Akenu Kiku
mura and Les Hamasaki with the 
help of such community leaders as 
Ruth Watanabe, Mitsu Sonoda, 
Beulah Quo and Mary Ishizuka. 

''We're planning an exciting 
event" said Kikumura, "there's 
never been a feature-length film 
about Asian Americans before and 
it's so important to all of us and our 
children that groups such as Vi
sual Communications portray our _ 
history and heritage." 

Among the scenes recently 
filmed was a recreation of an early 
1930's Nisei Week celebration, 
complete with floats, princesses, 
dignitaries in a 1931 Packard con
vertible and 300 extras in period 
clothing. 

A composite of the 19J.t, 1935 
and 1936 Nisei Weeks, the recon
struction involved the efforts of 
many Japanese American organi
zations. Featured were members 
of the Bando Mitsuhiro Dance 
Troupe, Chuo Kendo Dojo, Matsu
toyo Kai and the Kinnara Taiko 
Group. The Green Thumb Gar
dens of Torrance provided the 
greens and flowers that decorated 
one of the two floats constructed 
on early 1930's vintage vehicles 
and the businessmen on E. First 
Street between Central and S. San 
Pedro Streets allowed for closing 
of the north side of the street for 
this shoot 

The late Charles Kamayatsu 

portrays the announcer in a Ni

sei Week scene. 

Over 300 community extras 
from San Francisco to Riverside 
stayed until 2 am. According to · 
casting directors Nancy Araki and 
Amy Kato, besides individuals 
who volunteered their time, extras 
were provided by the following 
groups: 

Asian American Drug Abuse Project, 
Asian Pacific Student Union, Gardena 
Valley and West Los Angeles Chapters 
of JACL. Gardena Pioneer Project, Nisei 
Singles Club, Setvice for Asian Ameri
can Youth, Little Tokyo People Rights 
Organization, Pacific Asian Ame.rlcan 
Women Writers West, Asian American 
Studies Center of UCLA and Japanese 
Corrununity Pioneer Center. 

Thirty-four diehard e>..'U-as, 
along with the principal actors Ma
ko and Hiroshi Kashiwagi of San 
Francisco, stayed lllltil5:30 a.m. to 
complete the dramatic segments 
of the scene. 

The late Charles Kamayatsu, ' 
known as the "Pied Piper of Ijttle 
J0kyo" and wh~ provi~ec! Il}uch of . 

Japan Adoption 

Association 
(Nihon Y oshi Kyokai) 

will assist in the adoption of babies in Japan. If 
interested, contact our legal representative in 

Honolulu by writing to him for an explanation 

of the rules and regulations governing said 

adoption. His office: 

Suite 910 Pioneer Plaza Bldg. , 

900 Fort St. Mall, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

(InaSmuch as adoption procedw-es vary,persons resllllng III caJ.Uonua 
are advised to check with local aUlhorities.-Ed.) 

.. EAGLE ~ 
W PRODUCE CO. ~~o. 
. X X X X 

DIVISI(}II of Kllly~ V<'gC'lll/Jk Dlslflbulors, Inc. 

BONDED CO'MMISSION MERCHANTS 
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE 

929-943 S. San Pedro St. 
CITY MARKET 

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015 
Phone: (213) 625-2101 

'Empire Printing Co. 
COMMERCIAL and 0 IAL PRINTIl C 

English and Japanese 

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012 

/apanese Photatypeselling 

628-7060 

TOYO PRINTING CO. 
309 So. San Prom SL Los l\.ngelP.S 90013 

(213) 626-8153 

the historical research for the re-
. creation played the Nisei Week an

nouncer. Ellen Komatsu, Patricia 
Yasutake and Sandra Hattori were 
the Nisei Week princesses; LeS 
Pollack, a Olarles Chaplin look
alike played the famous comic 
who was pulled into the grand
stand while attending the i9J.l Ni
sei Week Johnny Moli, percus
sionist of the jazz-rock group, "Hi_ 
roshima" and the Kinnara Taiko 
Group was the featured player 
atop the yagura. 

Production Manager John Rier 
said, "Despite the delay caused by 
the need to tow cars away from the 
blocked off area of E. First Street, 

Sansei appointed 
police-fire chief 
MARINA, Ca.-Roy M. Sumisaki, 
36, was appointed acting director 
of public safety for the city of Ma
rina, it was armollllced this past 
week by Mayor Robert Ouye. The 
position combines the job of police 
chief and fire chief in larger com
mtrni ties. 

Sumisaki, who was born in Tule 
Lake camp, is a 1962 graduate of 
Gilroy High, and from Golden 
Gate University in 1976 in admi
nistrative justice. 
~IIIlWIIWIIIIIlIllUIIIIIlllUIIII!IIIllll!fllfltfllIltttttIMI 

los AngeleS Japanese 
Casualty Insurance 

Assn. 
COMPlETE INSURANCE PROTECTION 

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc. 
250 E. hI 51., los Angelu 90012 

Suile 900 626-9625 

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance 
321 E. 2nd 51., los Angelu 90012 

Suite 500 626-4394 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd 51., los Angelu 90012 

Suile 300 626-5275 

Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc. 
322 E. 2nd 51., los Angeles 90012 . 

287-8605 628-1214 

Inouye Insurance Agency 
15029 Sylvanwood Ave. 

Norwalk, Ca 90650 864-5774 

Itano & Kagawa, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd St., los An9"lu 900 12 

Suite 301 624-0758 

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc. 
595 N Lincoln Ave. POSGdena 91103 

PO Box 3007 • 795-7059, 681-4411 LA 

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc. 
327 E. 2nd St., los Angeles 90012 

Suile 224 626-8135 

Sato Insurance Agency 
366 E. 1 st 51., los Angel .. 90012 

626-5861 629-1425 

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency 
327 E. 2nd 51., los Angel .. 90012 

Suile 221 628-1365 

Wad a Asato Associates, Inc. 
3116 W. JeH......" 81vd. 

los Angel .. 900 18 ~32-61.. 08 

Aloha Plumbing 
LI . #201875 

PARTS & UPPLIE 
- Repair' Our peclalty-

1948 S. Grand. Los Angeles 

Phone : 749-43 71 

EDSATO 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

Remodel and Repairs 
Water Heaters, Garbage DisposalS 

Furnaces 

Servicing Los Angeles 
293-7000 733~5S7 

CHIVO'S 
Japan_ Bunks 

Needlecraft 

2943 W. Ball Rd. 
Anaheim. Ca 92804 

(714) 995-2432 

the shoot was successful and helped, it simply couldn't have 
looked great." . been accomplished" 

Said Director Bob Nakamura, ~ _________ _ 

"TIlls scene was crucial. It will 
open the film and set the emotional 
basis which is the community spi
rit of the Japanese American com
mtrnity. Without the help and ar 
operation of all the organizations 
and hlllldreds of people who 

Classified Ad' 
Classified Rale is 12~ a word. $3 minimum 

p~~ . issue. 

SO. CALIFORNIA 

. GAAPHIC DESIGN firm looking for 
receptionist. Accurate typing of approx
imately 45; no steno required. Client 
contact. Must have pleasant phone 
manner. Fun-working environment. Call 
Linda/ Pam (213) 655-9642 

SAN PEDRO-Near proposed marine. 
3BR, l 1f4ba plus room for mother. Nice 
home with unobstructive view of harbor 
and mountains on R-3 lot. Walking dis
tance to everything. $179.500. 
The Realty Masters. 538-4370 

FOOD COOP MANAGER-Full time p0-

sition offered fOf q..eJified appIicarts WIth rei
evant WOt1< expenera!. ~ tnterested. serd 
resune to: Asian American VolJr1aIy Adion 
Center, 1851 So. WesI1mreIard Ave. Los 
Arv;jeIes. Ca 90000; attn: Tony Sung. exec 
alT. 

CONTROLLER-nred of the rat 
race? Get out of Public Accounting. Join 
a hospital/ nursing home/ retirement 
home complex. 2 yrs accounting exp 
preferred. Call 225-1501 for appmt. Ask 

for ~er~on.ne l. 

NURSE (l.V.N.)-Licensed Voca
tional Nurse needed for Intermediate 
Care Facility. Full or Part time. 6 am to 
2:30 pm or 2 pm to 10:30 pm shift. 

Intermediate Care Facility 

325 So. 'Soyle Ave. 

Los Angeles 90033 
Alice Chong (D.ON.)-263-9655 

OREGON 

FOR SALE-1956 Cadillac sedan 
deVille; motor completely overhauled. 

TWO 
RESTAURANTS. 

MANY 
CHOICES. 
A THOUSAND 

CRANES 
Japanese high 

cuisine. Tempura/ 

Sushi. Japanese 

brealqost week

days. 7-100m. 

Luncheon. 11 :JO-

2pm with weel~doy 

Executive Speciols. 

Dinner. 6 -10pm. 

Elegant Weekend 

Smorgosbard. 

11 :JO-2pm. 

THE GRIll 
KURO-FUNE 

Conscientiou51y 

American cuisine. 

Special luncheon 

menU5 including 

Salod Oar.11 :JO · 2pm. 

Dinner. 5 :JO-1 Opm. 

Complimentary 

restauront porl~ing . 

6ENJI DAR 
Lote night 

hars d 'oeuvre 

sondwiches and live 

entertainment. 

new paint , tires , wheels; needs some 1------------
work. $8.500. Phone (503) 386-1137. 
Write: R. Bigelow, P.O. Box 511. Hood 

• River. Ore. 97031 

VA..NlA..TO 

,~. 

~ 
EMPLOYMENT 

312E. 1stSt., Rm202 
Las Angeles, Ca. 

New Openings Daily . 

624-2821 

MIKAWAYA 
Sweet Shops 

244 E. 1st st. 

'Kgno 
"awaii 

.POLYNESIAN ROOM 
(Dmner & Cocktatls . Floor Showl 

.COCKTAIL 
LOUNGE 

Entertamment 

OPEN EVERY DAY 
luncheon 11:30 - 2:00 

Dinner 5:00 - 11:00 
Sunday 12:00 - 11 :00 

226 South Harbor Slvd. 

Santa Ana, Calif . 92704 

(7141531-1232 

Los Angeles. CA 628-49,35 r .D 0 THE R S 1 
EQ. tia N B'" . ~ 2801 W Ball Rd. 

Ana heim . CA (714) 995-6632 

Pacific Square 
Redondo Beach Blvd. 

Gardena. CA- (213) 538-9389 

118 Japanese Village Plaza 

Los Angeles. CA 624-1681 

PHOTOMART 

Cameras & Photograph,c upplie 

316 E. 2nd St.. Los Angeles 

622-3968 

Established 1936 

Nisei Trading 

Stea~sh & Clams 
(213) 62&-2285 

~
&II rM ~, .... anDIrI~ 

5 Mifi. fTtrn MJsic Ca:B & ~ ~:'Tl 
-BANCUETT02OO=> . 

Appliance ~ - TV - Furniture Today's Classic Looks 
for Women & Men 

NEW ADDRESS: Call for Appointments: 
249 S. San Pedro St. Phone 687-0387 

Complete Home Los Angeles, Ca lif. 90012 105 Japanese ViDage Plaza Mall 
~~ Furnishings Tel. : 624-6601 Los Angeles 90012 

~Ii\ . n° T",h; 000. 1'.01'. 

.. S /5'1 ~~ . ~ e ~~Ave . I---- o - m -m- c - rC - t-al - & - . I-nd - u -- t,, - al -- +---":"MAR~;';"":'~UK~-':" -Y-O--
Gardcr." ':IA 4-6444 FA 1-2123 tr-condillontng & Ret"l(er,lllon Kimono Store 

Conlractor 

Nanka Printing 
Japanese PhototypeseHing 

2024 E. First SI. 

Los Angeles, Calif. 

Phone: 268-7835 

Sam J. Umemoto 
Lit # 20886 J C 20- \8 

SAM REIBOW CO. 
1506 W. Vernon Ave. 

Los Angeles 295-5204 
hperl('ncpd \In( e 1919 

- , 
~-

\ .:. New Otani Hotel & 
~ \ Garden--An:ade 11 

" 110S. LosAngel~ 

~~@ 
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Nihonshiki: Romaji as Kana Substitute 

Part V . 
In our time national language 

education in grade school began 
with drills on the SO-phone sylla
bary. As the teacher pointed with 
his rod to the characters on the big 
chart on the blackboard, the class 
would chant in unison a, ~ U, e, 0 

..... . .ka, ki, ku, ke, leo ....... 
and so on to the last rolumn wa, wi, 
U, we, wo, and ronclude the recita
tiOD with a "'n!" as you would a 
prayer with an "Amen!" By this 
method we learned, indelibly, the 
ronfiguration of each character. 

• Snict1y rote, but it was effective. 
So effective that the SO-phone 

chart has become the Gestalt, as it 
were, of Japanese phonology. 
From the beginning of Romaji 
movement 120 years ago'the Japa
nese have treated Romaji essen
tially as alphabetic substitutes for 
kana, and not as an independent 
system of writing in its own right 

Thus we have such absurdities 
as "shiyabushiyabu nabe" and 

''teishiyoku'' (table d 'hote for the 
day) OD the menus of S(lme Japa
nese restaurants, which ignore, 
and so negate, Romaji's more rom
pactly analytical spelling; matchi 
and matti for match as examples 
of Romaji in an article on the sub
ject, forgetting the internatio.nal 
character of Romaj~ namely its 
ability to accept foreign terms and 
names without changing their ori
ginal spellings. Please recall my 
rommentary on the Filhyo and 
dondelle boners in the last article 
of this series. 

'The same ' 'Romaji as kana sub
stitutes" thinking is basic to the 
Nihonshiki (Japanese) and Kun
reishiki (Department of Educa
tion) systems of orthography. 
They use s, sy, d, dy, t, ty,and 1w for 
the Heboniansh, z,j, ch, ts, andjU. I 
will treat these two as one wxler 
Nihonshiki since the only differ
ence between the two is where the 
fonner uses a superscribed bar, 
the latter uses a circumflex to indi
cate a long vowel 

The rationale for these substitu
tions was formalistic. Because the 
character for the phone chi be
longs in the ta rolunm, it must be 
spelled ti; likewise with di forA 1w 
for fu., and so on. With the arr0-

gance of Humpty-Dumpty its pro-

ponents decreed that ti should 
sound chi, du should zu, and ron
sistency be danmed. 

Something can be said, to be 
sure, in justification for such arbi
trariness. Consider hume for 
Home, aflek for Auchinleck, riv
ven Ruthven, and - the ultimate 
absurdity of all, fish for fori. 

The rationale was in part ideolo
gical. 

An American system of writing 
Japanese in Roman script, created 
by an American and using English 
spelling. Why should we docilely 
follow it? Must have been the 
thinking of some ardent nationa
lists. It had been an added irritant 
to their sensibility, at that time 
chafrng under the humiliations of 
unequal treaty rights, and the anti
Japanese agitations and policy in 
America Nihonshiki swfaced on 
the swelling tide of national confi
dence, following Japan's participa
tion,asoneofthe8igFive-asthe 
Japanese thought The Americans 
and Europeans were wont to speak 
in term of Big. Four - in the peace 
conference at Versailles. The 
crest of its influence roincided 
with the rise of militarism in the 
1930's, and the pervading sense of 
national self-importance from 
then on. 

But my evaluation of Nihonshiki . 
has little to do with ideology. My 
criterion is: can it serve the needs 
of a culture which is increasingly 
international in character, which 
has already achieved a position of 
considerable prestige in interna
tional society? Can it cope with the 
ever greater influx of foreign 
terms and names without creating 
confusions as a result of its pecu
liar phonological prejudice? 

And we carmot ignore the fact 
that many Japanese products and 
their makers have become house
hold words the world over, using 
the Hebonian. Consider tsunami 
cha .no yu, shogun, shiatsu, and so 
on which no longer need underlin
ing; Matsushita and Toshiba and 
Shiseido which are seldom mis
pronounced. The prospect for Ni
honshiki is not too bright; that for 
Hebonshiki is not too alarming. All 
the influential English publica
tions, such as Asahi, Mainichi, and 
Japan Times continue to use it 
Practically everyone who writes 
his or her name in Romaji does so. . . 

If there is any resurgence of Ni
honshiki, it will be, in my view, a 
phenomenon of sinister portent to 
other areas of national life than to 
communication alone. # 

Hyou cant iN. home on your usual airline, 
fly an unusual airline that makes you feel at home. 

Fly Thai to Tokyo. 
While we do speak Japanese at the re~rvations 

office, at the airport, and in the air, we offer much more 

than that to make you feel comfortable. 
We offer our unforgettable Royal Orchid Service. 

In First Class. In Business Class. In Economy Class. 
In First Class, we offer stretch-out Slumberseats 

which extend the length of some 47.2 window in our 
magnificent Boeing 747B's. So you can relax in com
fort while you sip premium drinks like Martell Cordon 
Bleu cognac and Chivas Regal scotch. While you sample 
delicious varieties of international cuisine. wpile you 

enjoy inflight movies and stereo entertainment. 
In Business Class, we offer privacy. With your own 

special cabin, a serve-yourself bar, special reading 
materials, and a special menu with a choice of entrees 
and European and American wines. 

In every class. we offer you the traditional hospi
tality of the Orient. Plus the attentivene and willing

ness-to-serve that make Thai the envy of most other 
international airlines. 

On Thai, you can fly from Los Angeles. Or from 
DallaslFt. Woith, 'through the uncrowded, convenient 

Seattle gateway- a route so direct, it saves you 1156 
miles on your way to Tokyo. While we make you feel 

at home. all the way home. 

~ Thai How man was meant to fly. 

Bilingual project for 
Nihongo not funded 
WASHINGTON-While Hawaii is 
receiving over $1 million in feder
al grants for four bilingual educa
tion projects, one Grade 7-8 pro
gram for Korean, Cantonese and 
Japanese-speaking students was 
turned down, a letter from the Of
fice of Bilingual and Minority lan
guages said to Sen. Spark Matsu
naga. 

The news, however, will be wel
comed by bilingual educators, Ma
tsunaga said, who face the difficult 
task of addressing the needs of 

. 6,500 students in Honolulu alone 
who have limited English pro
ficiency. 

Projects being funded included 
grants to assist speakers of no
kano and Samoan languages in 
Grade 7-8, of Hawaiian, Tagalog, 
Tongan and Vietnamese langu
ages at the elementary school le
vel and a parent-training project in 
bilingual-multicultural education. 

CSU-Sac'to awards 
SACRAMENTO, Ca.-Four 1980-
81 Asian American Studies schol
arships at CSU-Sacramento were 
awarded, including one to art ma
jor Doreen Kamada Awards are 
totally sponsored from communi
ty connibutions, Dr. Kazuo Nino
miya, acting chair of the geog
raphy department, explained. 

JABA referrals 
LOS ANGELES - Japanese 
American Bar Assn. established a 
lawyer referral service (680-3729) 
at the Japanese Amelican Cultural 
and CommW1lty Center, which 
will be provided free. Panel attor
neys will render services on pro 
bono, modest means and regular 
fee basis, it was added by Kenji 
Machida, JABA pres. Carol Ma
tsunaga and Gil Nishimura c0-

chair the referral service. # 

JACCC ~~trv director 
LOS ANG -Miles Kubo, 27, 
was announced the JACCC gallery 
director by Kats Kunitsugu, exec
utive secretary. A UC-5anta Bar
bara graduate in fine arts, he was a 
fine arts consultant and an assis
tant directory for SPACE Gallery 
here. 

Nakaoka Memorial 
GARDENA, Ca.-The Gardena 
Community Center will be re
named the Kiyoto Ken Nakaoka 
Memorial Center, in honor of the 
late mayor of Gardena, in cere
monies Oct 25, 10 am 

$750,000 EDA Qrant 
W ASHINGTON-A $750,000 Ec0-
nomic Development Administra
tion grant to help complete the $S.S 
million JACCC theater for the per
fonning arts in Little Tokyo was 
announced by Sen. Alan Cranston 
(DCa). Theater project is expect
ed to be completed in about two 
years. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY for the Smart Investors 

FOR SALE 
• PALM DESERT COUNTRY CLUB 

201 Total Acres-Plus 12,000 Sq.Ft. Club House 

Full Liquor Llc. All equipment and furniture 

S3, 200, 000. 00 

• INDIAN WELLS- 1S Acres commercial land; fronts Hwy 11 1 
900 Front Footage 

51,200,000_00 

• NEWPORT BEACH-Water Front Restaurant 
Great parking--good lease-lots of room 

51 ,000,000.00 

When you're thinking of making a move to Newport Beach or Irvine area call 
me as we have some beautiful Homes and Condo's to sell also. 

CONTACT: 

BARBARA GLASS 
CENTURY 21 - SANDPIPER REAL TV 

248 MacArthur • (714) 640-4950 
NEWPORT BEACH, CALIF, 

West Los Angeles JACL/s 

Special Dec. 1980 Japan Tour 
AIR FARE TO JAPAN - $599 round trip 

plus $3 departure tax and a $20 administrative fee 

SPEND CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S IN JAPAN 

Depart LAX: Dec. 20 I Depart TVO: Jan. 3 

• Optional individual return dotes to Jon . 24 • Optiona l Hawaii 
stopover: $25 plus tax • Optional land Tour: $850 

FOR RESERVATION/I NFORMATION . CAll OR WRITE 

TOUR ESCORT: GEORGE KANEGAI, (213) 826-9448 
1857 Brockton Ave., los Angeles, Co 90025 

OrCGII820-4309/397-7~21 

Travel Meeting every third Sunday, 1 p.m., Felicia Mahood Rec
reation Center, 11338 Santa Monica Blvd., West Los Angeles, Ca. 
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